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Spanish flamenco dancer Miguel Fernandez Ribas known as El Yiyo poses during an AFP interview
at the Teatro Real (Royal Theatre) in Madrid.  — AFP photos

Spanish flamenco dancer Miguel Fernandez
Ribas known as El Yiyo poses during an AFP
interview.

A couple enjoy a fondue, the beloved Swiss national dish of cheese melt-
ed in a “caquelon” pot heated by an open flame in a former ski gondola at
Restaurant Marzilibruecke in Bern. — AFP photos

A waiter wearing a protective face mask bring to a couple a fondue.

Spanish flamenco dancer Miguel Fernandez Ribas known as El Yiyo performs next to dancer Jose
Escarpin (right) during a rehearsal of “Flamenco Real” at the Teatro Real (Royal Theatre) in Madrid.

“El Yiyo”, a flamenco dancer
whose real name is Miguel
Fernandez, honed his skills

by watching YouTube videos. Now,
aged just 24, he made his debut at
Spain’s main opera house with a show
he developed during the country’s virus
lockdown. Spain’s new flamenco prodi-
gy was born into a Roma family in
Badalona, near Barcelona, who are from
the southwestern region of Andalusia,
the birthplace of the art form which
incorporates poetry, singing, guitar
playing, dance and rhythmic hand-clap-
ping and foot-stomping. “El Yiyo” recalls
catching the attention of flamenco
dancer Manuel Jimenez, alias “Bartolo”,
as a child while dancing at a family
wedding.

“He told my parents that he wanted
to give me free lessons, because I was
a diamond he wanted to polish,” he told
AFP at Madrid’s Teatro Real before his
debut performance there on Friday
night. “In our family, we celebrated
good news by singing. Children sang
and danced, it was very normal for

them, a reflex that I absorbed at a very
young age without being aware of it.”
He was just seven when he first began
performing for the public at a hall in
Barcelona. At the age of 11 he was
already the headline act during a tour of
Taiwan. And before Spain went into a
nationwide lockdown because of the
pandemic in March, he danced for four
months at the legendary Corral de la
Moreria flamenco venue in Madrid.

‘Dance of strength’ 
“El Yiyo”, who has modeled clothes

for Armani and IKKS and even featured
in Vogue, used the lockdown to choreo-
graph the show which he performed at
the Teatro Real.  He appeared on the
stage alongside his brother Ricardo in a
performance that displayed his ability to
improvise. While he was performing a
“zapateado”, which is marked by a rap-
id rhythmic stomping of the floor, one of
his heels broke. “El Yiyo” swiftly took off
his shoes and continued the perform-
ance in his socks to the applause of the
audience. “My dance is a state of

mind,” he said, before adding it is “a
dance of strength, of intensity”.

While he was happy to be invited to
perform at the two-centuries-old Teatro
Real, he said there was still “a lot of
ground to cover” before flamenco has
the “weight” it deserves in august insti-
tutions such as the Madrid opera house.
Slender and with shoulder-length hair,
“El Yiyo”-a diminutive form of Miguelillo
(little Miguel) — said he gets his inspira-
tion from the great names of flamenco.
“I try to learn something from all of
them,” he said.

Eclectic education  
“El Yiyo” said he bolstered his formal

dance training by watching YouTube
performances of legendary flamenco
stars who have passed away, such as
Antonio Gades who he admires for his
“elegance” and Carmen Amaya who
performed in several Hollywood films at
the peak of her career in the 1940s and
who he called a “genius”. The contem-
poraries he admires are Antonio
Canales and Joaquin Cortes, who fuses

various styles with flamenco, and
“Farruquito”, hailed by critics for his
entrancing, rapid foot-tapping turns who
he is proud to have danced with. 

While “El Yiyo” is more of a flamenco
purist, he said he sees nothing wrong
with fusing it with other genres like the
blues, jazz or rock, a trend that has
become more popular following the suc-
cess of Grammy-winning Spanish singer
Rosalia who mixes flamenco with reg-
gaeton, trap and R&B. Rosalia, who is
not Roma, has been accused by some
of appropriating an art form with Roma
origins. “I am in favor of variety, that way
there is a wide range of purists, of non-
purists, and that way flamenco is always
talked about,” said “El Yiyo”. — AFP

Meet Spain’s new flamenco prodigy ‘El Yiyo’

Spanish flamenco dancer Miguel Fernandez
Ribas known as El Yiyo performs during a

rehearsal of “Flamenco Real”.

As Switzerland contends with one
of the worst coronavirus surges
in Europe, the Swiss are gripped

by one melting-hot question: is it still
safe to share a fondue? The beloved
Swiss national dish consists of cheese
melted down with white wine in a
“caquelon” pot heated by an open
flame. By tradition, Swiss cheese fon-
due is eaten by dipping in bread with
long-handled forks, with several friends
or relatives joining in and sharing the
same pot. But can the convivial Swiss
culinary experience still be done safely
in the midst of a pandemic? Internet

sages are piling in on the hot topic. “Eat
your fondue with a fishing rod”, reads
one suggestion for maintaining physical
distancing. Another-with a touch more
realism-proposes: “Each guest takes
two forks and a knife, and it’s fixed: one
fork to dip in the fondue, the knife to
help remove the bread and the second
fork to eat it.”

The press has called experts to the
rescue, even dragging in Geneva’s cel-
ebrated infectious disease specialist
Didier Pittet. “A risk linked to fondue?
Certainly not,” said the man considered
the godfather of alcohol-based hand
rub. Switzerland Cheese Marketing is
also making reassuring noises. The
industry body insists it has studied the

question closely and has concluded:
“The risk of contracting Covid-19 while
enjoying a fondue with other diners is
negligible.” Put simply by Professor
Christian Ruef, a Zurich-based infec-
tious disease specialist: “In the fondue
pot, the cheese reaches a sufficient
temperature to kill any virus.”

Whether it’s a classic half-and-half
mix of Vacherin and Gruyere cheeses,
or a fondue done with tomatoes, morels
or other variations, dipping in and eat-
ing therefore presents no risk in itself.
However, Ruef recommended sticking
to small groups, or even a fondue just

for two. “The problem arises if you are
seated together in a small space for an
evening, and are talking loudly, laugh-
ing or even singing,” he said.  “These
are ideal conditions for spreading the
virus.”  Gerald Bongioanni, manager of
Geneva’s historic Cafe du Soleil, which
normally serves up to 300 fondues a
day during winter, put it succinctly:
“The risk is not in the fondue pot but in
the gathering.”

Cheesy love story 
Each region of Switzerland has its

own favorite fondue cheese, be it
Vacherin, Gruyere, Emmental or Comte.
The iconic Swiss dish rose to interna-
tional fame and popularity since repre-

senting the country at the 1939-40
World’s Fair in New York. While the first
Swiss fondue recipes date back to the
17th century, fondue truly established
itself as a national dish in the 1950s,
when the famously neutral country’s
army put it in its cookbook. Even though
fondues can be enjoyed at home or on
an Alpine mountainside thanks to mass-
produced kits and ready-to-use mixes,
sharing a fondue with friends in a
restaurant remains the heart of Swiss
social life.

But now restaurants are shut in many
parts of the country and the 10th
Fondue Festival, which was to be held
on October 31, was cancelled because
of the restrictions on large gatherings.
Could Covid-19 add fondue to its list of
victims? “Absolutely not!” insisted
Arnaud Favre, president of Les
Compagnons du Caquelon, which runs
the festival. “The Swiss national dish, as
well as the love that all Swiss have for
cheese, are stronger than any health
measures,” he told AFP. “Fondue mix
sales have gone up by 10 percent
since the start of the year. It goes to
show that the restrictions have rein-
forced conviviality between family and
friends,” he said.

Lorenz Hirt, head of the Swiss
Fondue Cheese Industry Association,
also insisted he had “no worries”, say-
ing spring sales figures this year were
even higher than in 2019. Indeed,
Bertrand Gabioud, co-manager of La
Fromatheque cheese boutique in
Martigny, reckons fondue could be
just the thing to help see the nation
through the pandemic. “Fondue is a
Covid-compatible dish which lends
itself very well to the current situation
because we greatly need good humor
and conviviality,” he told AFP. “It’s the
dish par excellence to get through
these times.” — AFP

Swiss cheesed off over Covid 
threat to fondue conviviality

A cooker wearing a protective face mask prepare a fondue.

Designer Isabel
Marant apologizes
for Mexican 
appropriation

French fashion designer Isabel
Marant has apologized after the
Mexican government criticized her

for appropriating and selling clothes
based on traditional indigenous patterns.
Marant heads the latest fashion brand to
be condemned by the Mexican govern-
ment for copying indigenous designs,
with similar complaints leveled against
Spanish retail giants Zara and Mango.
Culture minister Alejandra Frausto
Guerrero published an open letter earlier
this month demanding an explanation as
to why her Paris-based company was
selling garments based on motifs with
documented origins in Mexico.  One
includes a cape that appears to copy a
pattern used by the Purepecha commu-
nity of northwestern Michoacan state,
which retails on the fashion house’s web-
site for 490 euros ($580).

Marant acknowledged to Frausto that
Purepecha textiles had influenced her
latest collection and said future designs

would properly “pay tribute to our
sources of inspiration”.  “If the Isabel
Marant house and the designer have dis-
respected the Purepecha community...
they implore you, and the country you
represent, to accept their most sincere
apologies,” said a letter from Marant,
dated November 6 but made public on
Frausto’s Twitter feed late on Monday.  In
recent years Mexico has sought to pub-
licly shame multinational brands that it
has accused of ransacking the cultural
heritage of poor villagers. Some of the
country’s leaders have also pushed to
toughen a copyright law that already pro-
tects traditional patterns to punish “pla-
giarism that different indigenous peoples
have suffered”.— AFP

Australian celebrity chef and con-
spiracy theorist Pete Evans was
ditched by several companies and

had his books pulled from shelves yes-
terday after he posted a Nazi symbol to
social media. Major Australian retailers
said they would remove Evans’ books
and products from stores following a
public backlash over his Instagram post
that included a “Black Sun” symbol, an
image associated with Nazi Germany
and used by neo-Nazis. Publisher Pan
MacMillan was among those publicly dis-
tancing themselves from Evans, telling
retailers they could return his books.

Kitchenware brand Baccarat said it
would stop producing and selling a line
of products carrying his name. “In our
view, the images and views expressed
by Mr Evans are abhorrent, unaccept-
able and deeply offensive,” Baccarat
Australia said in a statement. His upcom-
ing appearance on Australia’s “I’m a
Celebrity... Get Me Out of Here” reality
television show was also reportedly can-
celled. The since-deleted post features
an image of a caterpillar wearing a
“Make America Great Again” cap speak-
ing with a butterfly that has the “Black
Sun” symbol on its wing.

In a later video to his 1.7 million social
media followers, Evans-stroking a horse
as meditative music played in the back-
ground-said allegations made against
him were “untrue, unfactual and a load of
garbage”. He also claimed he had to
“Google what neo-Nazi meant”. Since
the coronavirus pandemic began, Evans
has routinely used his platform to pro-
mote conspiracy theories about the out-
break. He is also known for promoting
pseudoscientific dieting ideas such as
the palaeolithic diet, earning him the
nickname “Paleo” Pete. — AFP
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